1. Starting at Pudsey Wellbeing Centre, leave via the gate at
the bottom of the path leading to Robin Lane. Follow the main
road around to the left
2. Pudsey Town Hall is on your right
after the zebra crossing. It was the
operations centre for Pudsey during
WW2 and the building was sandbagged.
There was a bus stop situated here for
Avro factory workers, mostly women
who assembled Avro Lancaster bombers
and Avro Ansons. The factory was
located next to the current Leeds/
Bradford airport.
3. Cross the road and walk
through Pudsey Market coming
out at the bus station; you will
see Pudsey Leisure Centre on
your left. The baths were closed
from 1939-45 and the building
was sandbagged. The Leisure
Centre served as an evacuee
centre during this time. Rallies
were broadcast from the
rooftop and raised millions of
pounds!
4. Enjoy a stroll through Pudsey Park exiting onto Radcliffe
lane via the bottom gate.

8. Turn left down Carlisle
Road walking past the top of
School Street where the Air
Raid Precaution wardens
organised air raid drills and
made sure that black-out
rules were being followed!

11. Continue down Carlisle Road
to find Fartown Fellowship Church
where there is a WW1 memorial
built into the wall.

12. Turn right onto Fartown. On the
corner of Fartown and Bankhouse Lane
you can still see an air raid shelter in
the grass verge that was built for
Mount Zion Chapel.

10. At the bottom of Carlisle
Road you will see The Royal pub
which is situated across from the
site of the old Pudsey Greenside
railway station. The bridge runs
over the old tracks and you can
still see the entrance to the
Greenside
Tunnel.
Children
evacuated from the south of
England arrived here between
1940 and 1944 as well as
survivors from Dunkirk.
9. To the left is Greenside
School which still has its own
bomb shelter (and was used
during air raids).

7. At the top of Radcliffe
Lane turn left on to
Chapeltown where you will
find the Cenotaph which is
built on the foundations of
the ancient Chapel of Ease.

6. With your back to the Church School building walk up
Radcliffe Lane to Pudsey Parish Church; the churchyard is an
interesting place to explore with a lot of history including the
tombstone of Dr Machell, husband of 'the real Jane Eyre'.
5. Standing at the park exit you will see the Church School
building directly to your left. This building housed Radcliffe Lane
Sunday School and a Women’s Volunteer Service restaurant
where many subsidised hot meals were served in wartime.

13. Mount Zion Methodist Chapel was
situated on the corner of Fartown and
Bankhouse Lane. The Sunday School
provided a billet for surviving troops
evacuated from Dunkirk.
14. Continue on Fartown leading
to Greenside and turn right onto
Station Street. This end of Station
Street suffered extensive bomb
damage to several terraces which
used to stand here.

15. Continue on Station Street and
then turn left back up Carlisle Road to
the Cenotaph. Here you can reflect on
the name of fallen soldiers from WW1
and WW2. The large plaques refer to
WW1 and the small plaques refer to
WW2; there is also a missing names
memorial board. For more information
about the Cenotaph please visit
www.pudseycenotaph.co.uk
where
there is a wealth of interesting history
about Pudsey.

This walking guide was created by
Pudsey Wellbeing Charity in
collaboration with Damon Sugden.
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